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Abstract: In recent years, the total quality management information systems (TQMIS) aims to extract high quality 

information, collect, store and manipulate information. The total quality management information systems contains 

several databases. Therefore, TQMIS leads to increasing customer satisfaction, increasing employee productivity and 

improving the quality of products or services provided. TQMIS enhances the organization and considers a competitive 

advantage. In this work, we conducted an overview of the total quality management information systems.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Total quality management (TQM) is a management theory or a way that identified by assumptions, rules, and methods 

that highlight a system's responsibilities of the client and extended development of every process by using data-driven, 

problem-solving methods depending on top management commitment and empowerment of employee groups [1]. Total 

Quality Management has many definitions, all of them aim to enhance productivity, focus on quality and minimize 

defects as much as possible in the product or service provided [16]. TQM aims not only to present the basis of a 

steadily developing a system but also seeks to ensure aggressive and stable standing through constantly developing 

quality. A system can have excellent production if it has high quality. TQM philosophy has five fundamental rules: top 

management commitment, customer focus, continuous improvement, structured problem-solving processes, and 

employee empowerment [1]. It is possible to determine the measurement of the implementation of the total quality 

management by three dimensions: TQM program use, perceived influence and TQM understanding [14]. "TQM is an 

information intensive management. Information plays a vital role as all quality improvement activities are based on 

informed decision-making" [17]. 
 

In fact, TQM and Information Systems have common objectives. Some of the fundamental objectives of TQM in most 

organization is to develop the quality of the products and operations to satisfy both consumer and organization 

members needs as well as increasing competitiveness and effectiveness. While Information Systems objectives are: 

growing production, developing quality, improving services, declining costs, and increasing the organization's 

competitiveness [14]. In this work, we will view total quality management (TQM), total quality management 

information systems (TQMIS), how TQM and IS are related and integrated, and CRUT-Model. 

 

II. TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT TRADITIONAL ELEMENTS 

 

Even though TQM has many definitions, most of these terms that have done by several researchers have a single 

approach that concentrated on developing whole the organization continuously to improve the product quality and 

increase services to obtain customer and team members satisfaction [15]. The characteristics and forms of TQM vary 

according to the objectives of the organization, and the quality requires continual improvement to gain and achieve 

customer satisfaction [16]. In this part will explain TQM aspects and how they enforced in the organizations. Total 

quality management ask the top management of the organizations to enforce organized and convincing analysis. Ethics, 

integrity, trust, training, teamwork, leadership, recognition, and communication are the aspects of TQM. Fig. 1. 

demonstrates how TQM aspects are linked to each other.  

The left side includes aspects that show how well an organization is involving to corporate social responsibility. The 

right side contains characters that show how an organization's members and administrator achievement provide the 

organization’s quality of services. The recognition and communication aspects describe how organization's members 

and executive achieve an organization's objectives. The administration can apply TQM by using the information at the 

end of the two sides correctly [2]. 
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Fig. 1.  Conceptual Model of Traditional Total Quality Management 

 
III. TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

 

What is Information Systems? Practically entire organizations in both private and governmental sectors use several 

shapes of the technology-based information system to assess decision-making operations. Technology-Based 

information system became an essential element for success an organization. IS includes two distinct parts:  

 Obtaining, expanding and controlling technology-based systems in business, government and other agencies.  

 Designing, improving and achieving technology-based systems.  

 

IS acts as a link between the current evolution of essential kits and the adoption of those packages [3]. Siam et al. 

demonstrate that TQM achievement takes advantages of IT further in the ‘information and analysis,' ‘output quality 

assurance,' the ‘important innovation,' the ‘customer satisfaction,' the ‘leadership’ and the ‘strategic planning process.' 

Among the benefits of TQMIS: increasing customer satisfaction, increasing employee productivity and improving the 

quality of products or services provided [8]. Total quality management can be applied to the information system 

because it improves the quality of the product or service and contributes to the development and improvement of the 

information system. TQMIS aims to monitor and manage quality as it meets the objectives and strategies of the 

organization in the long term. It relies on information integration technology, and from this system can extract high-

quality and useful information [7].   TQMIS deals with an important and complex information, updates, retrieves, and 

processes the information. This considered as database management system for collecting and storing information. 

TQMIS was designed to contain six distinct databases: management database, customer database, design and 

engineering database, inspection and control database, maintenance database and production planning & scheduling 

database as shown in Fig. 2. So, TQMIS is a fundamental element of the success of TQM in the organization [9].  

 

 
Fig. 2.  Conceptual Model of Traditional Total Quality Management 
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IV. ESTABLISHING THE LINK BETWEEN INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND TOTAL QUALITY 

MANAGEMENT 

 

TQM is information demanding, that information to be saved is required serious. Plenty TQM applications have not 

success to fulfil long-dated crucial goals because of the shortage connection between IS and TQM. IS unit engages in 

TQM beginning might concentrate on using quality tools just to manage and develop their objectives regardless their 

actual engaging to the accomplishment of TQM achievement? To overpass that hole and to connect IS and TQM, a 

framework was established. The structure demonstrates that IS and TQM have shared goals, elemental ideas, and 

administration arrangements. Efficient designing and application of each are crucial factors to accomplishments. They 

are adaptable and able to be joined into one pattern to increase the competitive status of an organization as shown in 

Fig. 3. [4]. 

 

 
Fig. 3.  IS-TQM Framework 

 

V. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TQM AND IS 

 

Kate illustrates that TQM and IS need each other to do their responsibility even though they have full various 

responsibility. TQM needs information systems (information) as a feedback to do its job and to guarantee the  proper 

information is exist, and the right decision can be taken, IS requires TQM. In the organizations that are depending on 

TQM, the role of IS is to supply the right information and does not participate in specifying duty, manage or decision-

making. This is called TQMIS (Total Quality Management Information Systems). The concept of quality is important 

in maintaining information systems but not that most importance in IS. So, Both TQM and IS are integrated and get 

along with each other within the organization [5]. Flexibility and adaptability to the needs of the organization should be 

available in the TQM system, which is based on analysing the activities of the departments and providing opportunities 

for their development and improved. The total quality management system can be built by individual or group planning 

[10]. TQM team consists of: Quality Council, Quality Control Teams, Quality Process Teams, Quality Workshops, and 

the participation of all organization's employees [11]. The implementation of TQM is aimed to improving quality to 

increase Effectiveness, efficiency and to achieve a high level of development [12]. Their application is a competitive 

advantage and enhances the organization's performance [13]. The TQM system can also be implemented to predict the 

future and solve the problems that are expected to occur [10]. 

 

VI. INFORMATION SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE: THE APPLICATION OF TOTAL QUALITY 

MANAGEMENT CONSTRUCT: CRUT-MODEL 

 

CRUT components are linked with each other. The control component is a crucial one in the model because it is 

essential to manage and control the IS in the organization. Besides that, the other components, reliability, user 

participation, and training are engaging in IS managing as shown in Fig. 4. [6]. CRUT model helps the organizational 

executive to protect IS quality, and IS improvement have an effect on a quality preserve. CRUT model contains control, 

reliability, user participation, and training, which can help the organizational executive in selecting the right IS for their 

company. IS builder will have the responsibilities for managing and preserving the IS that they built. The corporate 

executive can choose the proper system by applying control in the company. IS reliability addresses the value of the 

scheme as well as the issues immediately. Besides that, taking into account that how both IS users and builders can get 

advantages of IS improvements including different exercises. The TQM aspects, which consist of integrity, training, 

employee involvement, and customer focus (ITEC), would help the executive of the company to preserve different 

systems within an organization as well as manage and protect systems from illegal end users [6].  
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Fig. 4.  CRUT-Model 

 

VII. CONCLUSION 

 

TQMIS aims to monitor and manage quality as it meets the objectives and strategies of the organization in the long 

term. In this paper, we introduced a brief introduction to total quality management and its traditional Elements. We 

illustrated Total Quality Management Information System which relies on information integration technology, and 

from this system can extract high-quality and useful information. Afterward, demonstrating the link between 

Information Systems and Total Quality Management in IS-TQM framework. The structure of this framework shows 

that both IS and TQM have equivalents objectives, ideas, and administration arrangements. Based on that, the 

framework joins both IS and TQM in one structure to accomplish the organization goals as well as to increase its 

competitive status. Despite that IS, and TQM have different accountability, they still need each other to achieve their 

responsibility. CRUT-Model has been illustrated although which helps the organization to select the proper system, 

while TQM aspects would help organization executive to preserve different systems within an organization as well as 

manage and protect systems from illegal end users. 
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